September 2018
Dear All British Day Entrant,
I am pleased to advise that the All British Day is on track for February the 10th 2019. Thank you to
those Clubs that provided us with new committee members to ensure we can continue the event
with fresh ideas. Since our last ABD our hosts, Mt Barker Council, have invested in permanent
irrigation for Oval 2 so we are looking forward to two lush green ovals. As is our custom, we will be
posting out traditional manual entry forms to previous ABD entrants that we do not have email
addresses for. We will do this to coincide with when the website will be open for business on the 1st
of October, 2018.
Please note manual forms must be back to us by November 5, 2018. The website entry will be open
until November 15,2018 unless we reach oval capacity prior to this date. Due to the increasing
popularity of the event and growing number of entrants our oval capacity and is limited, we may
have to explore limiting entrant numbers to ensure we do not compromise the event.
For the many entrants that used our on-line facility for the first-time last year all went smoothly. We
would ask that you scrutinize your confirmation receipt from us carefully to ensure all the details are
correct. There were a few minor mistakes last year that required a little intervention.
Could I draw your attention to the logo for 2019. “British Racing Heritage” will be our theme and we
will be acknowledging Britain’s long contribution to motor sport and expect to have some interesting
vehicles on display. If you have or know of a vehicle that you think we should have as part of our
display, please either enter it on the entry form or contact us at allbritishday@email.com so that
we can contact the owner.
We have come close to cancelling the event over the last few years due to extreme weather and I
would like to remind you about it for your safety and protection. We do have an extreme hot
weather policy on the website. We hope to never need to activate it, but please visit our website
and take a couple of minutes to read it.
I do look forward to seeing the magnificent display that you as an entrant allow us to host next
February. This year we expect to have some “never shown vehicles” at ABD as part of our feature
display. We expect to keep you entertained with an appearance by Australian veteran aerobatic
pilot, Chris Sperou. In the Sky as well as on the ground, ABD 2019 is certainly promising to be a good
day out! See you there.
Kind Regards
Jamie Sandford-Morgan

President All British Day

